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Selected Studies for Trombone

BLADEVICH, V.M.
SEQUENCES FOR TROMBONE: 26 Melodic Studies in Varied Rhythms and Keys
Part I (W1880)
Part II (W1881)

BLUME, O.
36 STUDIES FOR TROMBONE
Complete in one volume (O4948)

BLUME, O.—FINK, R.H.
36 STUDIES FOR TROMBONE with F Attachment, complete in one volume (O4259)

CLARKE, E.
ORCHESTRAL STUDIES FOR TROMBONE (O521)

FINK, R.H.
STUDIES IN LEGATO FOR TROMBONE (O4767)
STUDIES IN LEGATO FOR BASS TROMBONE AND TUBA (O4768)

GOLDMAN, E.F.
DAILY EMBOUCHURE STUDIES.
Adapted for All Brass Instruments
Treble Clef (W1201)
Bass Clef (W1202)

HERING, S.
40 PROGRESSIVE ETUDES (O4441)

KOPPRASCH, C.
SIXTY STUDIES FOR TROMBONE
(Bass and Tenor Clefs)
Book I (02895)
Book II (02615)

MENKEN, J.
ANTHOLOGY OF SYMPHONIC AND OPERATIC EXCERPTS for Bass Trombone
Volume I (O3825)
Volume II (O3825A)

MUELLER, R.
TECHNICAL STUDIES FOR TROMBONE
Book I (O3155)
Book II (O3156)
Book III (O3157)

OSTRANDER, A.
MELODIOUS ETUDES FOR BASS TROMBONE (O4799)

PARES, C.
DAILY EXERCISES AND SCALES FOR SLIDE TROMBONE (Bass Clef) (O785)

ROCHUT, J.
MELODIOUS ETUDES FOR TROMBONE
— Selected from the Vocalises of Marco Bordogni
Book I (O1594)
Book II (O1595)
Book III (O1596)

SHOEMAKER, J.
LEGATO ETUDES FOR TROMBONE
Based on Vocalises of Giuseppe Concone (O4746)

SHUEBRUK, R.
GRADED LIP TRAINERS for bass instruments (Bass clef) (W1622)

SLAMA, A.
66 ETUDES — in all Major or Minor Keys.
For Trombone or Baritone (Bass Clef) (O498)